


Micro-channeling technology has been gaining 
popularity as a highly effective aesthetic therapy for 
skin rejuvenation. This well-researched treatment, 
also called micro-needling or percutaneous 
collagen induction (PCI), was pioneered in 1996 
by plastic surgeon Des Fernandes and numerous 
clinical studies demonstrate its benefits, including 
helping to improve the appearance of aging 
skin, pigmentation, scarring, and uneven skin.  
Traditionally performed with a handheld micro-
roller, micro-channeling utilizes very small needles 
to cause a gentle injury to the skin, which triggers 
the body’s natural response to regenerate collagen 
and increase fibroblast activity.  

DermaFrac™ by Genesis Biosystems is an innovative 
micro-channeling treatment that punctures the skin 
with stainless steel needle tips that roll across the 
skin to the precise depth that is ideal for producing 
the body’s own positive responses.  Unlike other 
micro-channeling technologies, DermaFrac™ 
simultaneously delivers a targeted infusion serum 
via vacuum-assisted occlusion, enabling the 
serum to penetrate through the micro-channels 
to the dermal-epidermal junction for maximum 
absorption and effect.  This unique delivery system 
allows DermaFrac™ to achieve highly effective 
outcomes without pain or downtime.

“In my 25+ years as a Licensed Medical Esthetician and medical spa 
owner, I have never seen a medical aesthetic device perform in practice 
like DermaFrac™. This amazing device gives us the ability to stimulate collagen 
while infusing potent topical treatment solutions without pain or downtime. We have 
seen miraculous results for the clients and unbelievable profits for the spa.”

Lyn Ross, LME  Owner, Institut’ DERMed Spa



The DermaFrac™ Treatment

Designed expressly to drive topical solutions deeper into the skin, DermaFrac™ creates micro-channels to the dermal-
epidermal (DE) junction while simultaneously infusing topicals to this all-important tissue layer.  In comparison to 
other micro-channeling devices which have to apply topicals prior to a treatment and manually force the solution into 
the tissue with the micro-needles, DermaFrac™’s concurrent micro-channeling plus delivery of highly potent solutions 
makes the treatment fast, effective, pain-free and without downtime.

The surgical-grade micro-needles on the roller hand piece have been carefully selected for a controlled depth of 
penetration.  The tips are available in 0.25mm or 0.5mm depths, which is the range just below the DE junction and 
just above capillaries and nerve endings, ensuring no bleeding or pain.  A study by Dr. Joseph Greco ascertained that 
new collagen is not created below a depth of 0.5-0.6mm, even if longer needles are used; lengths exceeding 0.5mm 
increase patient discomfort necessitating the use of topical anesthesia.1  Findings by Dr. Lance Setterfield substantiate 
these results; he found the best outcomes using 0.5mm micro-needles, with 0.2mm and 0.3mm micro-needles 
performing second best.2  Thus DermaFrac™ maximizes treatment benefit and patient comfort by treating within 
the sweet spot of the body’s natural regenerative processes.  The two needle depth choices allow the practitioner to 
customize treatment depending upon the skin anomaly being targeted and the overall skin texture.

DermaFrac™ Infusion Solutions
Propriety infusion solutions were developed exclusively for DermaFrac™ with a viscosity and molecular structure 
designed to ensure controlled delivery through the DermaFrac™ hand piece. 

Anti-Aging Peptide Solution

Rejuvenate Hydrate

ClarifyLighten

This cocktail of five active ingredients has 
been shown to up-regulate fibroblasts 

leading to new collagen while attenuating the release 
of neurotransmitters to temporarily relax muscles. 
	 •	 Sympeptide®:	Myristoyl	Pentapeptide-17	up-

regulates two fibroblast growth factor related genes 
by over 250% after 24 hours.

	 •	 Matrixyl®:	Palmitoyl	Pentapeptide-3.	Clinical	studies	
of	anti-wrinkle	products	containing	Matrixyl®	have	
reported wrinkle reduction by as much as 36%.

	 •	 SNAP-8®,	Argirilene®	and	SYN®AKE:	These	peptides	
reduce the ability of the neurotransmitter to reach 
its receptor on the muscle. This muscle contraction 
decreases the appearance of lines and wrinkles.

Kojic	Acid	is	a	proven,	effective,	non-toxic	
lightening ingredient which acts upon 

melanin-producing cells to suppress melanocyte 
activity	and	the	pigmentation	process.	Kojic	Acid	
also has antibacterial and antifungal properties.

The	Hyaluronic	Acid	-	HylaSponge®	
System is comprised of proprietary levels 

of small and large hyaluronan molecules and highly 
hydrated	HylaSponges®.	This	specific	combination	of	
hyaluronan components assures that a large amount 
of water is retained and guarantees the delivery of 
water to the deeper layers of the skin. The intense 
hydration reduces the appearance of grooves, fine lines 
and wrinkles while smoothing the skin. The hydration 
solution	also	contains:	Retinyl	Palmitate	(Vitamin	A),	
an antioxidant that accelerates skin turnover and 
stimulates new skin formation; Tocopherol Acetate, 
which	enhances	UV	resistance;	aloe,	green	and	white	
tea and grape seed antioxidants to calm the skin.

Cleansing congested oily pores results in 
more vibrant, clearer skin. Salicylic Acid 

exfoliates, opens clogged pores and neutralizes bacteria. 
Lactic Acid loosens the bonds between dead skin cells 
and reduces the formation of whiteheads and blackheads.





The Science Behind DermaFrac™

Increases Collagen and Skin Thickness
An international retrospective analysis of patients demonstrated increases in collagen and skin thickness as a result 
of micro-needling.  Histologic examinations revealed significant increases in collagen six months postoperative and a 
thickening of stratum spinosum at one year postoperative.3  

Doesn’t Destroy Epidermis or Cause Dyspigmentation
A pilot study evaluating the effects of micro-needling on post-burn scarring showed the procedure to be a safe scar 
treatment without damaging the epidermis.4		Conclusions	from	Fernandes’	2008	retrospective	study	indicated	the	
epidermis was not damaged.3  An in-vivo non-human study 
revealed micro-needling left the epidermis intact with no damage 
to the stratum corneum, any layers of the epidermis, or the 
basal membrane.  Melanocytes neither increased nor decreased, 
improving skin appearance without risk of dyspigmentation.5 

Clinical Trial: Ultrasound Studies
Nine	patients,	aged	42-59,	received	a	total	of	six	DermaFrac™	
anti-aging treatments every two weeks. Highly significant results 
were observed after six treatments using ultrasound imaging. 

Case Report: Periorbital Melanosis in the Dark-Skinned Male
A	recent	case	report	published	in	the	Journal	of	Cutaneous	and	Aesthetic	Surgery	observed	a	50-75%	improvement	
in	periorbital	melanosis	after	four	DermaFrac™	sittings	and	75-90%	improvements	after	12	sittings,	as	assessed	by	two	
independent physicians.  “A number of treatment modalities have been tried for this condition with mixed results, 
including	topical	agents,	Nd:	YAG	laser	and	even	fat	transplantation.	None	of	the	treatments	is	uniformly	effective.”6
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A 14.79% increase in collagen was observed 
in the treatment area.

Courtesy of Dr. Mervyn Patterson, Woodford Clinic, UK

Baseline After 6 Treatments

Subject received four DermaFrac™ Rejuvenate and four DermaFrac™ Lighten treatments. 
Courtesy of Dr. Martin Kassir, Dallas, TX.

Before After



“Getting the skin fully hydrated before a laser peel or any fractional 
procedure makes for a more predictable treatment and faster recovery.

“In ablative resurfacing or any fractional procedure where water is the 
true target, full dermal hydration is desirable. Dermal hydration cannot 
be seen and is very different for each and every patient but it is safe to say 
that most people need to be hydrated prior to such procedures.  Therefore 
DermaFrac™ hydration treatment with hyaluronic acid a few weeks before 

a procedure helps to raise the target abundance in the epidermis and upper dermis, normalizing 
target levels so that most 
patients will have an even 
response to treatment and an 
equal ability to recover post-
treatment.
  
“Repeatedly	the	physicians	
and practices I work with echo 
a	comment	worth	sharing:	
the best care is not just a 
simple procedure but a plan 
involving both preparation 
and recovery of the patient 
from even the most basic 
laser/IPL/RF	procedures.		Preparation	for	procedures	often	includes	dermal	hydration	for	
everyone and tyrosine inhibitors for the darker Fitzpatrick types to avoid Post Inflammatory 
Hyperpigmentation.  Always look to consultation and plan implementation as a threefold 
program	for	Repair,	Maintenance,	and	Prevention.		There	are	many	good	solutions	on	the	market	
but DermaFrac™ and ablative fractional procedures are an excellent way to accelerate, repair 
and	enhance	maintenance.	Those	who	follow	those	concepts	find	themselves	and	their	patients/
clients more satisfied with their outcomes.”

Improving Laser Treatments with DermaFrac™ 

Many patients request treatments to counter or reverse the effects of photoaging in skin, which results from exposure 
to	UV	radiation	and	other	environmental	factors.	Visible	signs	of	photoaging	may	include	wrinkles,	decreased	skin	
laxity,	fine	lines,	and/or	pigmentation.	Typically,	photoaging	and	skin	laxity	are	treated	with	ablative	procedures	that	
remove the stratum corneum and can destroy the epidermis, leading to fibrosis and dyspigmentation. DermaFrac™ 
revolutionizes this approach by providing a viable option for improving photoaging and skin thickness without 
damaging the outer layers of the skin. 

Patrick J. Clark, Ph.D., CMSLO, is CEO of Medical Laser Dynamics, an internationally recognized independent aesthetic 
laser and intense pulsed light education group with the largest clinical laser and intense pulsed light training program 
in the world.  In his experience, DermaFrac™ enhances the results of fractional or ablative procedures by better 
hydrating	the	skin	before	and	after	laser,	IPL,	and/or	RF	procedures.

Sustained hydration observed two weeks after the final treatment.
Courtesy of Dr. Martin Kassir, Dallas, TX
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A Superior Treatment

Not	only	is	DermaFrac™	highly	effective	from	a	clinical	standpoint,	it	is	ideal	for	the	medical	spa	environment	because	
of its applicability to any patient, its quick turnaround time, and its potential for profitability. 

Precise Depth of Penetration
Manual rollers work by pushing a needle down into the 
skin, which causes pain to the patient.  Additionally, since 
the skin is elastic, the depth of penetration by a manual 
roller is never even throughout an entire treatment and 
therefore unpredictable.  Since the DermaFrac™ hand piece 
operates under vacuum, the skin is drawn up into contact 
with the rollers, ensuring an even depth of penetration.  The 
simultaneous infusion of a serum makes the procedure very 
comfortable for the patient and targets the patient’s specific 
skin condition.

Results without Pain
Clinical studies indicate that micro-needling produces zero collagen fibers deeper than 0.5mm even if a 2mm needle 
is used.  A paper published in 2014 states that the best results from micro-needling were found with needle lengths of 
0.3 to 0.5mm compared to 2mm needles.  These results show that DermaFrac™ maximizes effectiveness and patient 
comfort by utilizing 0.25mm or 0.5mm needle tips which do not require topical anesthesia.

Quick Turnaround Means Greater Profitability
The	DermaFrac™	treatment	takes	15	minutes	compared	to	the	60-75	minutes	required	for	a	roller	or	pen	utilizing	topical	
anesthesia.  This means that a room can be turned over in 30 minutes accounting for patient check-in and room clean 
up.  With such a short turnaround time, DermaFrac™ allows more patients to be treated for greater profitability.

Anyone is a Candidate
DermaFrac™ provides micro-needling for a greater number of 
patients because it is safe for all skin types and the infusion serums 
address four of the most common skin conditions.  Everyone who 
walks through a spa or clinic door is a candidate.

Serum Effectiveness
With traditional micro-needling, serums are applied just before or 
just after treatment.  There is speculation that if serums are applied 
immediately after needling, the majority of the channel is full of 
interstitial fluid and blood therefore limiting the penetration of the 
serum. DermaFrac™ solutions are not only applied simultaneously, 
allowing for deep delivery into the skin, but are water based and 
will have less tendency to cause granulomas, which form from skin 
care products that are not designed to be absorbed into the skin. 

Dr. Alberto Carro
Medical Director, 
Cypress Cos-Medic 
Center

“DermaFrac™ has 
greatly increased our revenues and is not 
rivaling fillers and Botox but is an adjunct 
to them. The results have been nothing but 
spectacular from the first to the last treatment.”

Meredith Benton
Licensed Esthetician

“Utilizing the micro-
needling technique 
with DermaFrac™ 
has increased my 
service revenues by 
200%! DermaFrac™ 
challenges the 
skin just enough, without crossing the 
threshold of causing inflammation in 
the skin. I have noticed tremendous 
improvement in the skin texture - real 
change, not just temporary hydrating. It’s 
a stellar treatment for most individuals.”



Significant pigmentation improvement observed.
Subject received four DermaFrac™ Rejuvenate treatments and four DermaFrac™ Lighten treatments. 

Courtesy of Dr. Martin Kassir, Dallas, TX.

Before After

Significant improvement in fine lines and wrinkles as well as 
hydration and plumpness.

Subject received six DermaFrac™ Rejuvenate treatments. 
Courtesy of Professor Stephen A. Schendel, MD, DDS, Palo Alto, CA.

AfterBefore

More even skin tone and texture; fine line and pigment 
changes; improved hydration and plumpness.

Subject received six DermaFrac™ Rejuvenate treatments.
Courtesy of Professor Stephen A. Schendel, MD, DDS, Palo Alto, CA.

Before After

Dr. Martin Kassir
Aesthetic 
Dermatologist, 
Mona Lisa 
Dermatology

“Knowing	that	DermaFrac™	would	
become revolutionary in skin care, I was 
fortunate to become one of the first 
clinicians with extensive experience with 
this procedure, and I’ve lectured on this 
procedure since its inception in 2010.”



Configuration Options

DermaFrac™	delivers	profits	and	flexibility	by	offering	multiple	treatment	modalities	in	one	system:

The DermaFrac™ Treatment: 
	 •	 Micro-channels	deliver	high	grade	serums	to	the	DE	junction.	
	 •	 The	body’s	natural	response	to	a	mild	trauma	increases	collagen	and	fibroblast	activity.	
	 •	 The	delivery	of	sophisticated	serums	to	the	skin	nourish	and	stimulate	for	excellent	results.

Microdermabrasion:
	 •		 Bio-Barrier™	disposable	tip	cap	design	eliminates	

concerns of viral or bacterial cross-contamination. 
	 •				 No	cleaning	or	sterile	processing	required	between	

treatments, saving you time and money. 
	 •		 Choose	from	six	disposable	crystal-free	tips	ranging	in	

abrasiveness and shape for exact, even peels.

LED Light Therapy:
	 •	 High	energy	LED	light	therapy	reduces	treatment	time.
	 •	 CoolBreeze™	wands	cool	and	soothe	the	skin	with	

gentle airflow during the treatment.
	 •	 Blue	and	Red	LEDs	give	you	additional	treatment	

options depending on the skin condition being treated.

Dr. Toni Stockton
Board-Certified 
Dermatologist,
Stockton Dermatology

“The DermaFrac™ treatment 
is beneficial for all skin types.  
It is not just a spa treatment 
but a real treatment giving 
real improvements in the skin.  DermaFrac™ is 
the next generation in skin treatments.” 


